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Sir Wilfrid’s 40“Wild Women” Elude 
the Sentries
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London, May ZSr-Buckingham Palact 

is to he no longer exempt from the win
dow smashing raids of the suffragettes 
It leaked out tonight that between 11 
and 12 o’clock last night two 
succeeded in evading the see 
side the palace. Entering 1 
rangiez they began 'tKrofttijf' 
the windows, and hsd;aW«e£i 
them when the Hi 
took them tlh 
they gave timnlli 
master of theHoy 
prosecute tbem, i 
after a few houi

At a meeting 
and PoUt*
Mansell. t< 
had succei 
burst intd «B|j%d 
The.suggpW 
horrified at, tiré, 
imprisoned ! »U> 
with load cries:,,
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if Wilfrid would be 
health and vigor to'MmËmÊSÊ

nd the man who was, the inspiration . :
' the young, the hope of the middle- 

reck upon which Cana-

::

•;h 1ISin; "7ïf,'T.
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hory in “refusing sahCWaflW tr 
Annie Kenney, adding, that ‘ the 
lilsliop would be allowed no peace, until 
women obtained li t vbte.

A French miUt„nt suffragette who was 
arrested feT smashing three windows at 

GaHery today, created a 
e was brought before thé 

at Bow street notice court, 
rally shouted rench, “Hur- 
erty,” and “Hurrah for Chris-

her-

to ------Stirring Reply.
m&aÊÈÈÈÊm“My dear fri

■
comÏW

1
" he said. “I can- 
or the sentiments of

'P M
They are too tumultuous, too 
put into mere words.” 

a few days ago be had heard 
aucus of the Liberal party had 
ed and he had not been invited 

he had re allied that he 
to some new 

gnitude of the

made him humble

8s gi
à • :. ,, ;2sr- mi mon of

3 V-..J
ston, voting wit 
Bennett, though 
vote,- killed the 
bury, a fellow i 
with the latter.

' '
$*2oo. Î
13.000

1 of H;<
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She conth 
roll for lil 
label Pan 
to give h
llrate she did not want to hear
uamr ■ aw not

self, for she’ kept up a voluble declama
tion in French, accompanied by much 
gesticulation throughout the proceedings. 
She was remanded in custody for fur- 
tiu-r liearing. When arrested, the womi 
was carrying a bag filled with flints, 

■some of which she had used on windows 
of the National Gallery.
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senate and*
- Hon. Dr. Pugak 

stituted an altei 
agreement whi, 
poses to enter 
Mann. It 
tal stock

This ■
rd with the i n of breakwater, l-kflW 

River-Extension of pier, * *-”1 

V (Moshers Cove)- 111

the fact that he was,
_______ —;mber of the house of.
ns, having first been elected just- 
ears ago. 'That period had had 
sures and its pains. The deepest 

pain bad been the loss of old friends, 
but he had come to leam through life 
that for every friend called away there 
were many new friends who came in

pari,ament to authun ent a0large0fnu°rX‘r0nof todies and'p..

iB&ig»
The entry of Sir Wilfrid with Chief 

Whip Fred. Pardee was greeted by an
enthusiastic ovation which col..............
several moments.

L.f Canada’, ■■

Senator Hewitt
He^tre^totixe

p
If-«

ier large «the com] 
to place it in the hat 
gâterai for a term of 
which time the govei 
an option upon it, a 
position at any time 
system at a mice to 
tration, but not to 
the par value of the 
crament did not exer 
the company did not defau 
five years, the stock was 
MacKemte & Mann.

The amendment was d, 
vote of 89 to 45, a ma** 
four. Again Mr. Ni,
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had been the leader of the 
party, and he paid tribute to the loyal 
support which he had received during 
the whole of that time. He had had 

and his share of
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Little Tancock-Removal of rock and
Long^Covc—To coihplete breakwater, 

$1500.

S-SrKSÆT
Lower Burlingtoiv-Wbarf, $2,500. '
I,unenburg—Harbor improvements,

Bridge—Wharf enlargement,

of th ft 
service

an Englishman,” observed'Hon. Mr. Bos- Reference had been made by the pre- 
tock, “1 may say that Englishmen at vioüs speakers to another victory to 
home are perhaps better able to realise come. He felt for the Liberal party 
your great services to the country than devotion to" principle was greater than
even the people of Canada. You have victory, but believed that steadfast de-
done more than any other Canadian to votion to Liberal principles would bring 
give Canada her place in the world, and victory.
your example is an inspiration to those I have been a good leader, as you
who devotedly follow you.” are kind enough to say, it has been due

Bostock also referred in a to the fact that I have had a good leader
to the great indebtedness of myself and I have always sought to be

r Laurier. . a loyal and obedient subject,” was Sir
, of South Wellington, Wilfrid’s happy reference to Lady Laur- 
alf of the Liberal mem- 1er. He concluded by again tendering 
se of commons, said no his appreciation of the beautiful gift, 

men could have more loyal and devoted “Guaranteed for twenty years,” put in 
followers. “We realine that in you, Sir Senator Derbyshire.

„ SWjtfjtfT fÿvé the ideal leader of men, “Whether it be twenty years, or ten,

MsastîCft -» - s. e&.-TÿtSl'îSlTt:
Mr. Guthrie assured the Liberal leader time is in the hands of God, but so long 

that he could always count upon his sup- as God spares me I shati continue to 
porters giving him the best they had hi give my best, however poor that may 

the them’ Pot on,y at the present time, but be, to the service of those principles 
her | for the fl,ture “ weU- He expressed the which we all hold so dear.”

another effort to find out what causes 
other than the tariff, are contributing to 
the continued rise in the cost- of the 
necessities of life in Canada. The mem
bers of the commission will leave for 
Vancouver next week and will spend % ‘ 
five or six weeks gathering data in west
ern Canada. They will visit most of the 
principal centres in the west before re
turning.
. The government hopes that before 

“* long the cost of living in Canada will. . * 
follow the decline in the United States 

. and othér countries and come down.
Tory Commission Going West Then th« commission may be allowed

This Tim. to See WhLi,- w m
ingls High.i-in&mui.Thai, U!h,^, '
united States. Antigonish, N. S„ May 28—A heavy

.electrieal storm passed over this county 
(Special to The Tdegriph.) t°a«* ¥■ Be««by ten miles from town,

Ottawa, May 28—The High, cost of a y°un« miln' son ,,f WtiRam Fraser, 
tiving commission which has been spas- ™ ^“the time^P^of the
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_ nett had a different 
field, chief Conservative 
his feet. “I was paired 
her for Calgary,” he s 
“Had I voted I would have vo 
the amendment.” Ironic lau| 
lowed from the opposition.

c. N. R. Liner,|Wtjfch Tilt an 
Iceberg off Cape nace is Mf 
parentlv Little the Worse,

Philadelphia, Mi 
tity of wreckage 
ocean off Charleston, $ 
of the steamer Shawnc 
from Jacksonville, is

Luckenbach, from Tampa, Fla, M# 
for Baltimore, which is about a week 
overdue. A revenue cutter is scouring 
the sea for the Luckenbach. ,

The wreckage passed by the Shawmut 
eonsisted of a large quantity of lumber 
and moulding and a canvas hatch 
painted yellow. ' - ' • ,e
C-ried 29 of Crew.

Luckenbach c*
■ pc un 
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y«»r. the that< iwfor government 
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ip-ail- to becounty)— F.J.
g£/th.s year 

Tn the additional 1

16,i to neariy,
Hniu iiead, Ireland, May 28—The Brit- 

l'h steamer Royal Edward, of the Cana- 
1,1,111 Northern Company, which last 
Saturday struck aii -.Icptifct 1|3Ü^p|f|i 
<i,st of Cape Race, while on her w»y 

1,1 Montreal for Avonmouth, signalled 
’«•r passing here tonight.

'homer reporting her accident

islt-steamer id for themm isp” r,
Hugh i 

speaking on 
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L£0 Cov $1,000.the Quebec arsec
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Big Sum for Pubticlast Saturday, said her bow Jiad bçen 
in.: impact wit,I the ice, 

1,1 « ; making no water.
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l'n- Koval Edward has on board
‘r:1 rl:,x' Passengers, 221 in the
1olid Ô8T in the steerage.
«=—______
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intense Varnfag

"'hen the manufacturer uses thé 
if" spapers for his advertising 
campaign he is applying the pria- 
ciple of the intensive farmer.

"’hen he advertises in the news- 
popers of any city, he is thereby - 
Picking out a particular spot and 
cultivating it for all there is in it.

He 15 not wasting time nor 
money nor energy. Hé is not 
spreading his advertising over ter
ritory where he may have lit»# *r 
;i° distribution. ^

His campaign is conhentiÉBe 
" here it may be studied andwhei 
-c ults can be definitely computer 

ferhaps more important.sflEBt': 
o. he is gaining the supp 

loo co-operation of the loe 
ors in the community 
■ dvertiscs, and who _ S 
1 i'-e missionary work done 1 
’*n town is bound to seo3 

miners to their sioreà/Cf.^
1 he Bureau of Advertising,__ _

encan Newspaper ï’ubli»hei(is;-ffi’: 
social ion. World Bulldin» SSjUt- 
' ork, solicits correspondtitce'lSBl 
umnnfacbitfers intcrcsted in -ttME 
Paper advertising. ?

Booklet qn request. *a
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Digby, May 28—A year 
fish evangelists, while * 
vice at Lansdowne ( 
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matter Was reported 
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“The majority of 1 
pers who make an 
winter to this country 
home,” says the Timber Trad« 
nal, London, England, "|i6|^SHg 
haps they have not had reaaog to 
gratulate themselves on the net resi 
their endeavors, they have the eat 
tion of knowing that things 
been much worse. Owing 
causes, prices have not been sp gat 
tory, but manufacturers htfv#&( 
good clearance of their stocks. Th. 
upper qualities of pine deals have hen 
disposed of very well (at reduced prices 
however, on last year’s ' -
Stocks in the Ottawa district oamm light 
buyers on this side, should be aide to 
well with thejr purchases.

“No doubt it'would surprise 
in the street to hear that Ulster1 
are having their effect on 
■pruce, but the buyers of this 
are' fighting shy of purchssta 
from hand to mouth, and radii 
tieal position is more settled 
quarter, the spruce market wil 
relief there. Allowing for the 
in freights, the results to shipp* 
be equal to those of last yeaf'i 
Unfortunately there seems to b 
if a lack of confidence in the t 
tire sooner this pessim 
the better for èveryboc 

“Sales of timber h 
Heavy, but again on a 
that obtained last year. Wa 
now at -a price that It era 
compete with teak for stops’ 
though shipbuilders have bee 
some time, the present deplor 
tion of the freight market i 
duçivc to active constructior 
carriers, and too much must 
pec ted from these congfime* 
for the present. Hardwbqds 
their prices fairly well, and th 
to be a pronounced scertit 
timber.?’
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Present Supply oh LM|I Mir- 
ket Comps All the W.av from 
EgvpftPric» High.
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At present there is a 
onions on the local i 
price is somewhat ab 
pared with the price at 
former years. The, only n 
which can be procured here 
Egyptian produce and the su 
brand is limited, selling w 
gnd a half and six cents 
retailing from seven to tel 

The American silver e 
have been retied upon in f 
supply the demand for th 
they tfre the hardiest and ’ 
all seasons of the yei 
classes^the Valencia, I 
ian and even the local i 
keep as good only a 
•Owing to the fact tha 
silver skinned onions ha 
the Egyptian product 
son, has to answer th

of
the

com-
in

the
this

: at five
I and

onions
to
as

during
ic other

•JK;
: season.

used up, 
in sea-
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andIn making salad dr 

melted butter may be l of

Soup should never be be 
iron vessel; porcelain or g 
are better, I

oil.
an

e l iron

>: «
Rag rugs made of cotton wash well, 

inexpensive and' are often just the 
thing for the kitchen. . v

It is best not to serve the same dish 
twice a week unless it be a vegetable, 
as every one likes variety. i*.

are

Don’t forget to close the 
door each time you lise the 
will last much longer.

Oysters chopped and served in the 
Cre stoak arertv»yrddicW ^

The bone should be left in a roast; 
it WÜ1 help to keep the juice to and 
will add flavor and sweetness. '

Damp salt, is an 
remove stains on caps ' m 
caused by tea and catetoar , ,

Always take off the droughts « the 
kitchen range as soon as jrois : have 
finished a meal, thereby S&rtop j

to

CURED QUICK!
I SUCCESS EVERY TIMEMSSBrnm
remedy as extraordinary - 
In many lands it has ehowi 
the best for tittle pains,-. 
pains, and best for all pah 

When one has acute rhei 
stiff joints or a stiff neck, 
ment—seek a remedy til 
lightning in ranjdity, as.
Its certainty ofwlief, N«i 
be surpassed for the réto 
matter what advance s8 
It is perfection in its line v 
with ordinary or oily linrroei 
viline. Prove its sPetSi 
liniment that rubs right inti 
the pain. ' : '

A large 50 cent bottle w 
aches and pains of the w 
Trial site, 25 cents, f 
.everywhere, or the 
Kingston, Canada, - *■
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